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Discipline:

Year: 2014+
60m, 400m

Year: 2013
60m, 600m girls, 800m boys

Year:2012
60m, long jump, 
600m girls, 800m boys

Year:2011
60m, 60m hurdles, long jump, 
600m girls, 800m boys

Relay: 2014/2013: 4x100m (2girls and 2 boys)
Relay: 2012/2011: 4x100m (2girls and 2 boys)
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Daily schedule

30 august /Friday/  Day 1
Accommodation, free time , dinner

31 august /Saturday/ Day 2
Breakfast, Competition, 
medal ceremony, Dinner,

01 September /Sunday/ Day 3
Breakfast, traditional athletic cross 
/optionally/, lunch, Free time, Dinner

02 September /Monday/ Day 4
Breakfast, free time, 
Departure of participants
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1. In the 60m discipline, heats and a final.

2. In the 400m, 600m and 800m disciplines, one run (timed final).

3. Long jump 

competitors are entitled to 2 trial attempts.

competitors make 3 competitive attempts each.

foul lines - - 2 meters            

4. In the discipline 60m hurdles

 

girls

- height 0.762m /from the start to the first 12.00m/ /interval 7.30m/

boys

- height 0.762m /from the start to the first 12.50m/ /interval 7.80m/

5. All competitors and clubs have the right to participate. No limit on

the number.

6. The organisers reserve the right to invite

certain clubs or individual athletes, as well as to reduce the number and not 

allow certain athletes and clubs.

7. Entries are accepted only in electronic form on the entry form and

sent to balkanathleticsgames@abv.bg.

Upon receipt, the organizers will send a confirmation email to

received application.

8. Entries must be submitted by 31.07.2024.

9. Start lists will be published on 30.08.2024 on the website

on Facebook (or by e-mail)

10. Race numbers will be available on the day of the race.

11. Competitors are to report for inspection no later than 30 minutes before

announced start time.

12. Competitors will be brought out 20 minutes before the start for the run

disciplines.

13. The organisers reserve the right to introduce a limit on the number of

participants
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1. The competition will be held at Mladost Stadium 

 in the town of. Varna, Bulgaria on 31 august 2024.

2. Participants will be accommodated in the hotel resort St. St. Constantine 

and Elena.

3. Package price for participants 110 EURO includes: 

- 3 nights

-full board

-participation fee

-t-shirt

-souvenir  Price

 

4.  With a minimum of 10 guests (children and parents): 2 coaches from the club 

are accommodated free of charge.  

5. Clubs need to register by sending in the registration form (Excel attachment) 

6. All coaches will receive a branded t-shirt.

7. On September 01 a traditional athletic cross "St. Constantine and Helena 

"will be held in the area of the complex and participation is free.

8. contact persons:

Organizer - Nikolay Krastev +359886352913 (Viber, Whatsapp)

club president organizer  Ruslan Grozdanov +359889625839 (viber)

Email: balkanathleticsgames@abv.bg


